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ij
speaking man, with a soul in his bosom, 
can fail to feel Home G ' ill responsive to 
the grandeur and nob) 'mss of this Glad* 
stonian conception, ev- •• though he may 
not be optimistic enough *o regard it as 
more than the dream of a visionary. But, 
asks the Globe, why should such a future 
of the Anglo-Saxon race beset down as 
visionary ? Having ourselves among those 
who look upon the suggestion as chimeri
cal and visionary, we beg to a-k our 
contemporary what does it mean by 
the Anglo Saxon race. But a com
paratively small proportion of the fifty- 
live millions in the American republic 
is of Anglo Saxon origin. Sj also in 
Canada and other British possessions, 
while many millions in the British Isles 
themselves are not of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. The speaking of the same lan
guage is no proof of identity of origin or 
race, or of political interests and pur
suits.

lion, lie could, be think., name among , W« de">' tbe statement of the C/M 
them men who .eem to him to come that the trend of events duting the last 
near even to Washington. Shutting out century, and especially during the last 
the last half century from the com,,at- d",'ad"’ 13 m llie dircclion indioated by 
ison, he says, that if among all the pedea- 11 r' « a<lat<,ne. Both the British Prê
tais supplied by history lor public char- "uer and ,he GUlhe 8eem l° fo<^ that 
acters of extraordinary purity and nobil- tl,erc ar>‘,,,urleen °r lifteen millions of 
ity he saw one higher than all the rest, f,eol,le in the American rePublic of 
and, if at a moment', notice he were °"«ln who have lnpmll-v 
required to name the attest occupant to'vards B,italn- and that llwt ale as 
for it, his choice at any time during the man* more millions of °ther 0,i8i,,a in 
last forty-five years would have fallen, the Vniled Sta,<-8 wh° have no deaire 10 
and it would now fall, upon Washington. the bonda of ami«y betwe<-n the
After this graceful and eloquent tribute tw0 nal,on8' In any 8uch union aa tbat 
to George Washington, the father of his of which Mr-Gladstone sI>eaka 80 entb»' 
country, first in peace, first in war, and 81aatlcally America would of necessity 
first in the hearts of his countrymen, have to take a second place. How could 
Mr. Gladstone proceeds to discuss the Amcncans lookon lheir country 8ubaid' 
relations of the English-speaking peo ary and 8ec0Ilda,Z to Britain or any 
plea with each other. Of their growth in other natl0n 1 NeUher the En8Ush 1>re- 
numbers he says : m,er nor the GhM Bhould for8el that the

“Mr. Barham Zincke, no incompetent ^government of Ireland renders the 
calculator, reckons that the English- union °f f^e English-speaking 
speaking peoples of the world a hundred peoples of the world, for the pre- 
years hence will probably count a thou- sent, an impossibility. Let lirit- 
sand millions. Some French author, j conciliate tbe twenl millionB of 
whose name I unfortunately forget, ma / .
recent estimate, places them somewhat *riy“ throughout the world by conceding 
lower ; at what precise figure I do not good government to Ireland, and then 
recollect, but it is like t»UO or 800 mil- gome such union as that spoken of
lions. A century back 1 suppose they with buch earnestness and enthusiasm 
were not much, it at all, beyond fifteen
millions ; I also suppose we may now ^r* Gladstone may come to pass, 
take them at a hundred. But so long as injustice reigns at the

‘ These calculations are not so visionary very doors of England, by and with the 
as they may seem to some ; they rest aH,roval 0, Brita n, so long as the I.ish 
upon a ’ather wide induction, while the . . , , • .. . ,
best they can pretend to is rough ap- I nallon 1(4 111 political servitude,
proximation. But, as I recollect, it was denied the right of self-government, and 
either Imlay. or one of thor-e with whom ruled by military despotism, so long will 
the name of that creature is associated, the (lreau] of- unf-ttere,i commerce nod 
that computed, a century back, the pro- , , .
bahle population of the American 1'uion international concord be impossible of 
at this date, and placed it very nearly at realization. We should be glad indeed
the point where it now stands.” to see concord and good-will prevail located in the wrong place. Perhaps it

Mr. Gladstone then dwells on the between the two great English speaking has. Indeed, in the opinion of many 
prospect of very many hundreds of mil nations, but while the older of them will besides himself, the Yellow-Head route 
lions, certainly among the most manful persist in governing one of the richest would have been the best by which to 
and energetic in the world, occupying and fairest lands that the sun shines on reach Burrard Inlet. With regard to the 
one gieat continent, he might almost by injustice and cruellest tyranny, and last named pass, it was adopted by Mr. 
say two, and other islands and territor- deny a noble and generous race the Mackenzie, and although Mr. Fleming 
ies not easy to be counted, with the freedom it claims the mission of pro* takes to himself the merit of having 
British islands, the most historic ill the pagating in strange countries and distant chosen it, he had no other alternative at 
world—in contact, by a vast commerce lands, there can be no basis for a solid the time, for it was then the best known 
with all mankind, and perhaps still uni- growth of that concord and good-will so pass to the Frazer river, 
ted in kindly political association with much to be desired in the interests of As P. Veritas quotes Mr. Fleming as 
some more hundreds of millions fitted for humanity. his chief authority for his statements
no mean end, united almost absolutely ------ we naturally turn to his book, “0M to New
in blood and language, and very largely PHILO VERITAS. Westminster," for a description of his
in religion, la vs, and institution0. He --------- jlurney through the Rocky Mountains
goes on to say : vIn a ^cent PamPhlet uPon tbe Cana' in 1S83, and along the route followed l,y
“If anticipations Rinh as these are to be dian Pacific Railway,entitled, “An Appeal ranway. Nothing is to be found 

realized in any considerable degree the to Public Opinion,” by Philo Ve.itaa, therein wl.i -h throws any light upon that 
prospect is at once mystic, inspiring some interesting facts are laid before the , , - •/ 7 , v
and consolatory. The subject is full of reafjer bugbear, the nine-mile tunnel. Now
meaning and of power ; of so much mean **' ' * and then he speaks of heavy grades,
ing that the pupil of the eye requires The appeal, although ostensibly made gUeSBtd at doubtless by the aid of a 
time to let in 8uch a flood of light I for the philanthropic purpose of endea- ,,ocket aneroid (in all cases a moat
U,\o expo^ndT’ It wo'ni ute aatbstnd ™rlDg to 6aV0 "y a great expen. treacherous guide), but a,,art from these 
as if a box-keeper at a theatre, when ^lture> am* although presenting facts he does not appear to have gone out of 
letting in a party, should attempt to ex some of which were already well known bis way to examine the engineering fea- 
pound the piece. to the reading public, is also manifestly tures of the route followed. Indeed,
tent anrie^e^gTge.rThanT^serwül Written for the Pu,P°ae eulogizing Mr. nothing of the kind at all worth record- 
give this subfect fhe study it deserves ; Sanf°rd Fleming, the late-Chief Engin- ing could have been accomplished with- 

taking his stand on the facts of the last eer °f the Canadian Pacific Railway, who, out considerable delay on his part, and, 
century, ami the promue, valent quantum, in 1870, assumed control of the surveys to tell the truth, his book is so replete
as wellCa7hope°that l gZHdeUaml- tor. the and wb°’ with trivialities, so much space is taken

ing, in the future near and far, among guided by the able reports and prior dis Up with descuptions as to the manner in 
English-speaking peoples, though it may coveries of the Palliser expedition sent which the paity ate, drank and slept, so 
not be a matter of certainty, yet is be- out by the Imperial Government, chose much do the travellers appear to have
yoncl the necessity of going a-begging, U,e Yellow Head pass and toute across keen actuated by a senseless dread or 
so to speak, for recommendations from , x, . • ... . , .. .... , , 1any individual, earnestly and with my the Kocky Mountains, even before one mishap, that the slightest delay was not 
whole heart as I, for one, should recom- of his surveying parties had set foot in tolerated, and we look in vain for aught 
mend it.’’ the Held of exploration. Bo this as it of interest iront a practical point of view.

The right hou. gen lcnun a-l tint it may, there is still much to interest the Self-laudation, indeed, and namby- 
is clear that if the English-speaking peo- C median reader (and, for that matter, the pamhy nothings, with scraps of school- 
pies shall be anything like what he thus foreign capitalist as well) in the pages book history, are all we find, 
supposes, and if there shall not be good of this little work, although it is a mat- Whence, then, comes all this rather 
understanding among them, there will -ter for regret that the writer has exhibj- precise information ? 
have been a base desertion of an easy ted so much animosity against C. P. It. The next matter of importance, and 
duty, a renunciation of the noblest and engineers, whom he characterizes as one upon which 1*. Veritas lays, very 
most beneficial, the^most peaceful pri- “uneducated, ignorant men, without properly, some stress, is the danger to 
tnacy ever presented to the heart and standing,"and as very inferior to the Cana which the linn will be subject from aval
understanding of man? dian railroad professional. All this takes anches of snow, ice, timber ami rocks.

“On the other hand,” concludes the away from the value of Philo’s disserta- In his book Mr. Fleming makes refer 
Premier, “great as it would be, it would tiou upon the trade, fisheries, settlement, encc to these, traces of which lie could 
tfvTIngenuityTr^ehrrt’jTt ongîrtto etc’<which someCanadians have preached not avoid seeing from the i rail he fob 
bo art orderly and natural growth, re- years were to follow the lowed. After quoting Mr, Fleming's
quiring only that you should be reason- completion of the trans continental line description P. Veritas asks if the Gov-
ably true and loyal to your traditions from Montreal to the Pacific. What Philo eminent will permit the line to be taken S ""ïow? ' U""k' ' ™ ,r - -, _
and we to ours, to gam it will need no „„ t),„ u„„„„ „,„i ,, , Perhaps beyond lit’s nfien ci uind sku-s J- >--• A A- -A*preterhuman strength or wisdom ; to tells ua ‘he heavy grades and « me through tins domain of glaciers, lo ,a v,,e bfest Und w.ier. ue.v.,ai, some Purify tb Blood, enm all lh-..nl,.,. o. ti„-
miss it will require some portentious mle tunnel ln the Selkirk range is also any one p mane 1 of ordinary kn i.vl s blngs that sorely v,-x on- i„ LIVES. STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWEL -
degeneracy. Even were it a daydream of paramount interest, although the con- edge of British Cotivnhia F. Veritas They i:iVig«,rftte and iv-tore to hualth D.-tuliiated (Jm..iit,iu,m , »„.•
it would be an imposing one, loftier and elusion lie has apparently arrived at is would appear to make mountains out of * “l ’ s ir 11 ‘ u’ in all CcmplaiutH incidental :u Females uf ml agon. Fur ( '» ildn
better than that which prompted the gearcel, quite borne out by the report mob-hills. Wny, let him travel through ’".sW"',' , the, arc priceless.
Pr»6“RL«rt;MM«âd.rat-ll«. “"iîiq'Tt00/? ,,la0e?,Wfor* 7 „ Province, and he will find same And^tss the hands .............«.girt,.....«J I- ,n i,bl?V S, ?? It.-. ,w a, i ; ,
KxtrTair,e,\^rXt,Khlderat ' l’hflo Y entas takes up the question of grand phenomena almost everywhere. A............................... skli ! It ,- f.uuo., .....I ............. m F-„ d, ..nl.V ..f. „ b,-

because it implies no strife or bloodshed, ^r* * an Hornes location throug.i the Let him visit the Cascade Range, and he lu nous uistMr<hmi, iimi swt-ti imrimmy FO*d S O K L TfiKOATSj B R O N G H 11 l 8, < Q Ij Q i i
and is full only of the moral elements of Rooky Mountain region, and at page 12 will find glacier upon glacier, whole ^ ‘win-n*Hr.bine8knuwie<1g« of ïu-rl.Ti,vUn.1 ’ | (’'d-G, Glandular Swcllin.^ and all Skm Diseases it f.as no mu'; a«.d f.,r < i . ,
strength. ’ he points out the very heavy grades, and mountain sides denuded of timber, Hume UiIoks that low uiir iiemu wi h .n- ami ytiil joints it arts lihe n Fi-rmn.

1 he Globe, reviewing this eflusion of sharp curvature used, first telling us that I creeks filled with snow and debt is m J’rove minor chord» <>f purest, mi niy MHntm«rturt-<t <mi / m rmivvur hi h.i,ow a s i'>t;ii.iMnnent.
lS?oriti0.frre,TorJ.8r,W"'1,,itt° e“lhU acurve is bhe ], m i i al lo .v.. i j m i-i su ,n rum-, ami, in Ii ne, ju.u-iscly the wobTs or they may de* “U 2ïm %iVû lM* ‘i'd "a*®,„°.ïd ° fs‘u ®h i-u'-'i'-

siasiiC, uui loionto contemporary by the school of‘‘educated and thought- | phenomena observe* 1 by Mr. 1* le tiling. ! troy tne children IVe I'reeman’s Worm be htul of all Mclidne Vctidors throughout the World,
declares with emphasis that no English | fu] engineers” upon this continent, lie On the Bute Inlet rouf, otic» conn- IV.vb-i -. thy expel all kin I. „! -,v »*».«/-r êlLZÙ«. X* ''"ou,.. " "

admits, however, that occasionally such 
curvature is inadmissible, and then gives 
us two pages of rather pedantic reading, 
more suitable for the school room than 
the occasion.

Now, although it seems almost un
necessary to repeat what must be known 
to every one conversant with the prac
tice of engineering, curvature of 8 3 and 
10° is in use upon many first class roads 
on this continent, as well as grades of 
110 feet per mile, as instance the U. ti. 
C. P. Railway across the Sierra Nevada», 
upon the Baltimore and Ohio R. It., and 
on other roads, east ami west, now in 
successful operation.

Philo Veritas accuses Messrs. Van 
Horne and Reed of deliberate falsifica
tion when, in point of fact, Engineer 
Reed’s report to Mr. Van Horne (a copy 
of which Philo Veritas gives us), speaks 
of “10 ° curvature and fair per cent, grades in 
a distance of nine milt6 of temporary trad 
built around a tunnel, and 
in tlo vicinity uf Mount Steven, for the purpose 
of saviny a year's time in completing tlo 
road. I also examined the section of the pro
posed permanent line around which the tempor
ary lin> has been built, awl tlu lange rod,\ slide 
cast of (he long tunnel through a spur of Mount 
Steven.”

tennneed by Mr. Fleming, but now re- | 
pudiated by him—on the Skeena rivt r 
toute, oi.ee strongly favored by Mr. 
Fleming, but now disavowed bv him— 
on the Salmon rivei, on the Kinmno 
liver, all surveyed and seriously thought 
of by Mr. Fleming at one time, these 
phenomena of nature even on a grander 
scale can be witnessed. And in the 
canons of the Frazer river there are 
several places, along which the C. P. Ity. 
is located, where at any moment rock 
Hides may take place. Have they not 
already taken place since the construe 
tion of the road ? Strange that, until 
now, no objection lias ever been raised 
against any uf the old proposed routes 
on the score of glaciers and slides. 
Where these menace the road, when all 
else fails, there is the last and best safe
guard to fall back upon : to tunnel past 
the danger.

The other issues raised by P. V. (those 
relating to financial matters purely may 
at present be laid aside) should not be 
difficult to meet. The examinations do 
manded by him will doubtless be made 
without any opposition from the C. P. 
Ry. Co. : especially interesting will be 
the proposed investigation of the trade 
in Pacific waters. \\ e shall then know 
what there is to expect from the so-much- 
talked of overland traffic and that to 
arise from railway connection with the 
Pacific Province. To do P. V. justice, he 
may not be far astray in bis remarks 
upon the traffic expected from the road, 
and although he appears to have been 
actuated all through his work by 
degree of malevolence, still, his efforts 
may not, in the end, prove entirely with
out fruit.
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MR. GLADSTONE'S LETTER.
" I lllli'j II

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
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A letter addressed by Mr, Gladstone 
to Mr. G. W. Smalley, of the New York 
Tribwu, calls (or some notice. The right 
hon. gentleman, speaking of Washing, 
ton, expresses himself as profoundly 
impressed with the moral elevation and 
greatness of his character, and even goes 
as far as to say that he found himself at 
a loss to name among the statesmen of 
any age or country many, or possibly 

who could he his rivals. The Pre-

-
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mitr disclaim» any intention in this 
statement of disparaging the class of pol
iticians, men of his own craft and cloth, 
whom, in bis own land, and with his own 
experience, he has found no less worthy 
than other men of love and of adrnira-
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YU UNO HAIIIKS' AVAOKMÏ,
CON DUCT Kl) BY THE LADIEK OK THE 

HAi'llEH HEART LONDON, ONT.
IjOchIUv unrivalled for healthiness tier

ing imeuTlar advantages to pupils even o! 
delicate constltutlocs. Air bracing, water ! 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grmm.Is j 
a third every facility for the enjoyment of lu- | '

Igorating exercise. Hyslem of educatlon 
thorough and practical. Educational a«lvan- 
taires unsurpassed.

Krench Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Kotrves take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession, Htrict atten
tion Is paid tc promote physical and intel
lectual deve, ipment, habits of neatness and 
economy, w .Hi refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to si lithe difficulty of the times, 
without imp tiring the select character of the 
Institution.

For further ^articular* apply to the Huper- 
or, or any Priest of i lie Diocese.
/ 10NVKNT OF OUK LADY OF

Lake Huron, Ha ml a, Out.—This lnsii- 
t lit ion offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular nttent 
pa hi to vocal and 
les will I 
Board a 
further 
r •:nioit.
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At page 71 of his pamphlet Pni lo 
Veritas assumes that the extract from 
Mr. Reed's report just quoted implies the 
tremendous woik of a tunnel nine miles 
in length, which, truly enough, might 
occupy eight or ten years in completing. 
But the 11 nine miles of temporary trad 
around a funnel and some heavy work'' do 
not necessarily imply a tunnel of that 
length, and Mr. Reed's explanation that 
it is built merely to expedite the work
ing of the line by one year is conclusive 
to every one that the tunnel referred to 
can only occupy one year in building, 
and consequently cannot ba very long, 
certainly a mere fractional part of nine 
miles.

It i» simply astounding that Philo 
Veritas should have penned the para
graph at page 71 : “/ bring to notice the 
remarlM,b!e assertion that it is possible to com
plete 9 miles of tunnel through the mountains 
in a few months. They believe they have 
fools to deal with V‘ Until Mr. Reed states 
the length of the tunnel in question the 
supposition of P. Veritas is worthless.

However, all that has yet come to 
light in regard to the pass selected by 
the syndicate points to the fact that 
heavy grades and much heavy work 
characterize it.

P. Veritas states that the line h is been

!lii.
O.VH Wlbash Ave. 
Union Square.)/.

h1 and»» rd
MLl$
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MASONRY IN AMERICA.* PIANO IIhc strength of Masonry in America 
may be guaged from the published records 
of the Grand Lodges of North America, 
which show that there are 580,681 affili
ated members connected with the craft. 
New York leads off with more than 00,- 
000 members, Illinois following with *58,- 
521 ; Pennsylvania comes next with 
831 ; Ohio ranking fourth with 30,433. 
Michigan has 20,488 Masons, and Maine 
19,342. Missouri has 24,289, and Indiana 
23,700. The Grand Lodge of Tennessee 
claims jurisdiction over 15,777, and that 
of Texas over 15,001 members. The 
Grand Lodge of Canada claims obedience 
from 17,907, that, of tjuebec from 2,768, 
Nova Scotia from 2,898, and Manitoba 
from 040 brethren.

These figures show that the Masonic 
body is strong in numbers and that its 
influence must be great.
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Ontahtd.—Tills Institution Is pleasant y 

located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, ami combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, wit h thoroughness In I he rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Vanadian currency • Hoard and tuit ion In 
French and English, per annum, $l<i0: Her
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
61U; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed- 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room. $20 
For further particulars address Moth kk
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LONDON PIANO FACTORY
?:» I»nn,lns SI. WeNl.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
i

Imm
HDPKKIim.

UI T USD LINE AC
vJ ham, Unt.—.Uniter the care tlie Ursn-

II ne Ladles. Tills institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Ureat Western Railway, bn 
miles from Detroit. Thla spacious and com
modious building has been sum»:led with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of beating has been Introduced wilti 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc.,
The syste n of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding tne French language. Plain sewing | ' 11
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, ; r. Vlv l1*. 
wax-flow3rs, etc., are taught free of charge
Board ao.i Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address. Mothka
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The lecture announced to be given by 
Rev. Prof. Marsan in the Ottawa college 
gymnasium, and presumed by many to 
have bjen postponed on account of the 
burning of that hall, was delivered last 
evening in the drawing studio before the 
members of the College Mineralogical 
society, several members, ladies and gen
tlemen of the O.tiwa field naturalists’ 
club, and a number of the college pro
fessors and other gentlemen interested in 
scientific

HtTPKItloR.
lie r simi-k «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

V with, Ont.—The Btudle» embrace the 
ClH<fsh'al and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full part leu 
lara apply to Kkv. Dknib O’Connor, PreM- 
d«*nt 4K-] v
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•oient, Hoclet.y will ho In-Id on Friday 
., at the!

questions. < >.i being introduced 
by Mr. Poirier, president of the Miner- 
alogical society, the rev. lecturer expressed 
his conviction of the growing necessity of 
a new departure in the study of mineral
ogy. lie attacked the system now gener
ally adopted in text books, inasmuch es 
they make mineralogy independent of 
chemistry, and thereby afford the student 
little more than a mere description of 
mineral species, reducing the study to 
an uninteresting task of memoriz
ing, or an artificial method of 
determination without a scientific 
classification. Such a process, he main
tained, seriously interferes with the in
tellectual development of the young the treatment of 
mind. The reform he advocates consists 
in the introduction of chemistry as the 
ground-work of a course of mineralogy.
By applying analytical chemistry to the 
determination of minerals he succeeds in 
combining description and determination 
in a single system at once interesting, easy, 
and strictly scientific. At the close of the 
lecture, which lasted nearly an hour, Mr.
T. V. Tobin, of the College Mineralogical 
society,undertook to anal) ze an Australian 
mineral and though confident of having 
drawn the hard looking stranger from his 
incognita, anl well supported by Mr. St.
Aman, wa* attacked by Mr. VV. A llerck 
enratd in a bn Riant c itic'sm aid further 
prosecuted by Mr. P. J. Grilli i. The dis
cussion was extremely lively and interest 
ing, and showed to a-l vantage the excel 
lence uf the system uf mutual instruc
tion followed in the society, affording as j 
it dues to the younger member 
tunny of self-advancement whilst 
tributmg their share of research and in
formation to the more scientific labor of 
the rev. director and other gentlemen 
conversant with this branch uf the natural 
sciences.—Ottawa Free Press, Feb. I (>.
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